
  

  
  

 

  
  

 

   

  

 

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

 

  
  

 

  
   

SECTION B — PAGE 4

~~ NEWSFROM POST CORRESPONDENTS
BEAUMONT, Mrs. William Austin 639-2544 ® NOXEN, Mrs. Elida Beahm Kelly 298-2149
DALLAS, Mrs. Peter Duda 674-4593 ® SHAVERTOWN, Mrs. F. W. Anderson 675-2001
EAST DALLAS — Mrs. Irene Moore 675-3080 ® SWEET VALLEY, Mrs. Thomas Sayre 477-3731
JACKSON TWP., Mrs. Wesley Lamoreaux 696-1500 o TRUCKSVILLE, Nelson Woolbert 696-1689.
ALDERSON, Mrs. Albert Armitage 639-9531 @ HARVEYS LAKE, Mrs. Mary VanCampen 639-5327

~ IDETOWN, Bess Cooke 639-5137 © ¥ Xx ¥*
MT. ZION, Rev. Charles Gilbert 388-6790 ®
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SHAVERTOWN
, Death Rides The Way

It seems a shame that at the be-
ginning of the summer's end when

the roses are bursting into bloom

month for weddings. It is truly an

‘enchanting time of the year.

| Mrs. Anne Dressel was the guest

{ of her son; Luther Homtz and fam-

again and all nature seems to be |ily, Philadelphia, last week.
in tune that tragedy must stalk
our highway in such increase as has

beenthe case.

Another young man died on Sat-
urday evening and more offsprings

are left behind. Something must be

done. The speed limit through our
towns will have to be cut for the
few minutes lost are worth far more

than the demise of a human life.
Thank God for our ambulances, but
in some cases its arrival is merely to

transport a broken body for which

there is no restoration.

Heavier patrols are vital and the

state must take some action. Many

lives are being lost in Vietnam and
just as many uselessly lost as they

make faster and faster vehicles

which become monsters of destruct-
ion.

Police Wages

We understand that the Police
Association is not in favor of accept-

ing the minimum wage ‘proposed
by law but will attempt by use of

council to obtain a living wage.
Certainly when one hears the salary

of road employees it would appear|

that our protectors should be re-
imbursed accordingly. Then perhaps
we would have better coverage and

more conscientious attention to

duty.

Better Use?

There are always roads which the

Township cannot take over and
maintain and this is understandable |

particularly where there is a dead

end but it caused a bit of bitter- |
ness last week when some extra

blacktop was dumped along a little
used piece of ground and the load
could have well covered the rough
entrance to the extension of Fergu-

son Avenue. Owners sell lots, prom-

ise to pave them and then let the |
buyer sitting high and dry.

With the awful mess remaining
near the Gosart Center Street cor-

{ Paul Jenkins, son of Mr. and Mrs.
| Si Jenkins, was home for the week-

lend from classes at the Episcopal

| Seminary in Philadelphia.

Two more local residents passed

| away last week, Mrs. Edward Wil-

| liams- and Elizabeth V. Thomas. Our

| sympathy is extended to their fam- |

ilies.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hall spent

the weekend in Pittsfield, Mass.,

| where they were the guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Ted Hall and family.

We learned that a little Indian

| here. We trust all the youngsters

will welcome him for he has a proud

heritage.

Our best
Kozemchak as he recovers from

surgery at Geisinger Medical Center. 
| away from the Veterans Hospital.

We were very sorry to hear that |

| Mrs. John Eck was stricken ill and |

| taken to Nesbitt Hospital the day

before Dorothy's wedding. It always

seems that some sadness occurs be-

fore a happy event. We wish one

of our revered and long time resi-

dents a complete recovery.

Guests of the Fred Ecks for the

weekend were Mr. and Mrs. Floyd

Katon, Arlington, Va., Capt. and

Mrs. John Katon and son Jeff, Do-

ver, Del; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Eck,

State College. All concerned over

the illness of their mother.

Also included in the out of town

guest list were Mrs, A. Warren

Luce and Miss Robin Luce, Moore-

town, N.J.; Mrs. Ellaveve Hass,

Ocala, Fla.; Mrs. Sandra Ross, Ja-

maica, Long Island, Miss Michelle

Munley, Philadelphia.

Jack Eck came in for his sister's

wedding from Denver, Colorado,

(Marilyn from Raritan, N.J., and
 

boy is attending Shavertown Grade |

School and hopes to make his home|

wishes go to Andrew. |

Good to see Tommy Andrews driv- |

ing about again on those weekends |

is doing the utmost to resolve the |
ner, Tax Collector Verne Pritchard i Beverly from Gettysburg College.

Robert Glenn, son of Mr. and
problem. It seems that a state engi- | Mrs. Thomas Glenn has already be-
neer created more problems and al- | gun studies for his sophomore year|
so set the tonnage on Franklin | at Allentown College. His brother
Street Bridge and no amount of | Thomas, Jr, a graduate of law
talking would change his mind. | school, who is serving with the U.S.

Here And There | Marines, has been commissioned a

An ever faithful daughter, Patty| Second Lieutenant. He is stationed
Olenick Eckert and her husband | at Quantico, Va.

George, Binghampton; N.Y., came in |
to see her father Mike Olenick, who |

suffered back injuries in a fall at

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.

| Arja Brown who celebrated their |

work two weeks ago. Away on a
trip the young couple arrived here

almost as soon as they received the

news via letter. We trust Mike will

be recovered but this type of in-

jury takes time.

Sincere sympathy is extended to

Mrs. Donald Purvin in her recent

bereavement.

Our congratulations to two more
local brides, Dorothy Eck and Bev-
erly Whiting and wish for a most

happy future. Jim Kozemchak,

photographer, tells me that Septem-
ber is fast replacing June as the

21st wedding anniversary last week-

end by visiting Atlantic City.

We were most sorry to hear of

the death of Mrs. Judd Holt's mot-

her, Mrs. Margaret Green whom

we visited and interviewed on the

occasion of her 100th birthday. To

grow old this gracefully and retain

not only all her facilities but a

| keen sense of humor as well is the

| most any of us can wish for. Itwas

| a distinct pleasure to meet her and

our sympathy goes out to her daugh-

ter. ;

Station Struck Again
Gorda’s Gas Station was struck 
 

~~ Fernbrook
Mrs. Betty: Dodson, Mrs. Anna

Roth, Ricky Dodson, and Robert

Williams of Main Street spent Sat-
urday in Levittown, Pa. visiting

relatives.

Mrs. Rita Perry and son of New

Jersey are spending sometime with
her mother, Mrs. Jean Bliss of

Main road Fernbrook.
Mr. and Mrs. George Stolarick of

Ridge Street Fernbrook had as
guests recently Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Stolarick of Memphis Tennesee.

Roderick Tyler Bliss has returned
from Kentucky where he spent two
months. He is he son of Mrs. Jean
Bliss of Main Street, Fernbrook.

Robert Beckham, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Beckham of Dallas, en-
rolled at the -Hargraves Military
Academy at Virginia. Bob attended
the Senior High School. at Dallas.

Mrs. Hughey Rugle, Briar Creek

Road, Idetown has returned home
with her son Butchor Hughey after

spending two week’s at Washington,

where Butch underwent surgery.
Butch attends Lake Lehman Senior
High School.
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Mr
|

and Mrs. Russell Banta of
Idetown had as guests recently his

brother, Eugene Banta of Chester.

PFC John Bliss, son of Mrs. Jean

Bliss, Main Road, will return to his

Base, Friday, September 20th after

spending a thirty day furlough with

his mother. He will go to Vietnam
in the near future. We all wish him

good luck .and God Bless him.

Rummage Sale

The Executive Board of Prince of

Peace Church met at the home of

Mrs. John Prater recently to plan

Rummage Sale for September 27 at
the Parish House. Miss Sophie

Kancfihner is Chairman.

Mrs. Gladys Wagner has moved

into her home at Fernbrook, after
living in Trucksville for a couple
of years.

|

|

, again on Sunday, the impact of the

| car breaking the large plate glass
: window. This has been a frequent

| occurrence for Mr. Gorda with dri-

| vers, out of control striking the
| business establishment.

This weekend was really a red |

letter day in fatalities.

| i

Trucksville
| Second Class Petty Officer Dennis |

| Blair, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred |
Blair, Highland Avenue, was dis- |

| charged from the U S Navy on.|a number of the other ministers.
Friday, September 20. He spent the

week end with his parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Parry and

family, Churchville, spent the week

end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

George Parry, Westmoreland Hills. |

They also visited her brother-in-law,

and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
Crane and family, Carverton Road.

William Dickson, Division Street,

celebrates his birthday tomorrow.

| Mr. and Mrs. Harry Trebilcox,

| Demarest, N.J., will spend the week

end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James Trebilcox, Rice Street.

| Atty. Harry Mier, Philadelphia, is

| visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. |

| John Mier, Harrig Hill Road, Midway

| Manor.

Brenda Is Six
Brenda Sue Johnson, Carverton

Road, celebrates her sixth birthday

tomorrow. Brenda Sue, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Johnson, at-

tends first grade at Trucksville Ele-

mentary School.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis C. Demers

and family, 18 Meadowcrest will
move to Seldon, Long Island, in

early October. Mr. Demers will re-

ceive his discharge from the U S
Army soon. |

{ Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hummel and i

| daughter, Emma, will spend the

 

| chaplain while she was at Valley

Crest.

| Kingston United Methodist Church

Mt. Zion
Last Friday afternoon I assisted

Rev. James Williams of the West
Pittston Congregational church at

the funeral of Mrs. Regina Bryden

who died last week at Valley Crest.

I had been Mrs. Brydon’s interim |
pastor before Rev. Williams came.
Andso I had visited her also as her

Last Friday evening Catherine

and I attended the reception at

for the Rev. and Mrs. Alfred Cray-

ton as our District Superintendent.

It was a good occasion to chat with

On that occasion Dr. Crayton asked

Retirement Ceremony For Gomer Hopkins

me if I would supply the pulpit of

the Slocum United Methodist church

on the following Sunday. Alan Cease

| of Dallas had been the pastor there
all summer. They like him and hope

he wil continue even while going

away to school.

drove over the road I would be sup-

posed to follow on Sunday when I
would have to drive it alone. So I

paid especial attention to all the

curves and mistakes and Cathy

typed out thecorrect directions for

| me to follow going by route 81 to
the exit to Nuangola and from there.

Well, I made a bad blunder Sunday

when I started a couple of car-

lengths off on a south exit from 81

which we had not taken the day

before. Why I should have turned

there Sunday (don’t ask me!) but

when you make a wrong exit from

one of these beautiful roads you

have to travel a long ways to get

straight again. If I had been not

quite so far in on that turn I would

have chanced backing out on to the

right line but didn’t think it ad-
visable. I had to drive all the way

back in the lane to Yatesville be-

Last Saturday Catherine and I}

Colonel John W. Irving, Com- [cans held within China. In Europe,

mander U.S. Army Depot, New | and on a voluntary basis, he worked

Cumberland, congratulates Gomer | with the German Red Cross at dis-

Hopkins, the ceremony marking his |

retirement “after twenty-five years sen,” Germany, where thousands of

as a social worker with the armed | Germans from the East sought aid.

forces. | His domestic assignments include

Hopkins was assigned in 1942 | U. S." Army War College, Carlisle;

and served on a world wide basis | Continental Army Command, Fort

including headquarters European | Monroe, Virginia; and Langley Air

Command, German and France; Force Base HDQRS Tactical Air

HDQRS 24th Infantry Division, | Command; 5th Naval District U.S.

Korea; HDQRS 7th Infantry Divi- | Navy, Norfolk, Virginia; HDQRS

sion, Korea; HDQRS 13th U.S. Air | 2nd U.S. Army Command, Fort

Force, Clark AF Base, Philippines

Islands; Liaison British Crown Col-

ony, Hong Kong; Liaison Chinese | Hopkins: is married to the former

Peoples Government and Red Cross | Beatrice Nichols. They are living
Society, China; United Nations Com- | at 100 Parrish Street, Dallas.

mand, Korea. | Col. Hopkins plans to lecture,

In Hong Kong he was responsible write and act as social service con-
for delivery of necessities to Ameri-' sultant.

| Meade, Maryland; HDQRS U. S.

| Air Force, Washington, D.C, fore I could make another exit to

bring me back. (Sinner, O list to my | week end in New York City.

| Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cobb and |

| family, Philadelphia, were recent

| house guests of his brother-in-law
| and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Robert |

Summers, Cliffside Avenue.
|Roese. -. Fielding

Mr. and Mrs. Robert. R. Roese

| were recently married in the Hunts-

| ville United Methodist Church. Mrs.

| Roese is the former Susan Dawn

| Fielding, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
| John Fielding, Sutton Road. The
couple will make their home at the

{Rear 91 West Street in Tunkhan-

nock.

Edwin Buss, Huntsville Road, is

| convalescing at his home after being |
a patient in Mercy Hospital.

Cecelia Naperkowski, Holly Street,

celebrated her tenth birthday on

Wednesday, September-18. She was

honored guest at a party with her

friends. Fifteen girls attended.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Carroll,

Carverton Road, entertained on

Tuesday night at a corn and wiener

roast at their home. Six couples

were guests.

 

Beaumont
This community sends its con-

dolence té the family of the late

Mrs. Peter Traver who so bravely

bore her nine years of illness.

It was good to see the Edward

Lewis family of Sarasota, Florida,

looking so well on their recent visit
with Mrs. Lewis’ parents, Mr. and

Mrs. William Rifenberry.

| Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Jackson
| spent a few days last week at Atlan-
tic City, N.J., where they visited the

Mercury Auto Show.

Judy Cook is participating in the

Farm Show at Harrisburg.

The Clayton Taylors and Mrs.

Hope Smith were recent dinner
guests of the Judy Evanses at Tunk-

hannock.
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SOFT DRINKS

HOAGIES
BAR-B-QUES

Fone

HOAGIE BAR SPECIAL

12-INCH LONG DOG
FRENCH FRIES

Also Serving Deli

STEAKS

    

 

    
  
   
    

AY ONLY

50¢
cious Assortment of

HAMBURGS

JUMBO PIZZA BURGS

 

  
    
  
   
   

 

    

NEW HOUR

RLes...a...

CLOSED MON., TUES. WED.

THURS. AND FRIDAY 4:30-11 P.M.

SAT. AND SUNDAY

HOAGIE BAR
674-6091 ~— RTE. 309 DALLAS HWY. — 674-6091

12-11 P.M.

fatherly advice; don’t go any dis- Baer Reunion Held At Idetown

placed persons camps, and at Gies-:

tance on the road of wickedness |
for it may be a longer way back Sixth annual reunion of the Wil-
than you think!) Anywayit used up liam E. Baer family was held on La-
so much time I thought I'd be late, | bor Day at the home of Gilbert Ide,

Binghamton; Mr. and Mrs. Ernest

Baer and Jeri Ann Proctor, John-

son City; Mr. and Mrs. David Ide

{so I pushed it up to 62 miles an

hour! Then on the road to Nuangola

I had my typed directions but when ;

I. started to turn left I slowed and
hesitated a bit, and a car pulled |

| from behind me to the front, got |

out and came to help me decide,
I said “I want to go to the Slocum

Church.” To which he replied, “O,|
I thought you were looking for the |

Nuangola church. You just follow |

me and I'll take you.” Which I did !

Idetown.
Meeting was conducted by the

president Ernest Baer. Prayer was

given by Gilbert Ide and all sang
“What A Friend We Have In Jesus’.

Officers re elected for the coming

year: Ernest Baer, president; Don-

ald Boice, vice president; Mildred

Thomas, secretary; Margaret Moy-

er, treasurer. :

Fred Hughes and Grace Ide were

named chairman of games and

and Wayne and Frank, Mr. and

Mrs. Gilbert Ide and Rita; Mr. and

Mrs. Floyd Hoover, Mr. and Mrs.

Jesse Boice, Mrs. Russell Spencer,

Idetown; Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Moy-

er and Herbie and Connie; Mr. and

Mrs. Ronald Spencer and Dorothy;

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hughes and

Jeane and Cindi, Lehman; Mr. and

Mrs. Dean Long,

and Mrs.

Langhorne; Mr. |

Donald Boice of Roches- |

prizes, and Doris Meadway to bring

| car window again and said, ‘Now

and within a short distance from

the Slocum church he came to my | gifts for next, year,
The group voted to have the next

| reunion at the same place, at the

same time.

Announcement was made of the
birth of Stephen Lee Johnson, son

go to the foot of this hill but don:

bear around to the right; turn left

and you'll find the church just a

stone's throw.” Which I did. He was

my angel of guidance, and how he of Leroy and Nancy Johnson.

knew my predicament I don’t know. One marriage reported was Kath-

ter; Mr. and Mrs. Harold Meadway

and Jaay Vestal; Mrs. John Paul

and Judy and Joanne Paul, Kunkle;

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thomas and

Joan Carol, Meeriden, Connecticut.

A basket lunch and games and a

| good thunder shower were enjoyed

| by all.

  Only that angels always know! I |erine Spencer to Donald Sweppen-

had a good time at the church and heiser.

when I left I intended to go back | No deaths were reported.

the way I came to Wilkes-Barre |

came to a place where there were | Dean and Patsy Long, youngest

two signs, one pointing to Nanticoke | married couple, Jesse Boice, oldest

the other to Wilkes-Barre. And I|Lou Baer, youngest baby, Gilbert
supposed I took that road. But any- | and Pearl Ide, largest family pre-

and came from there. I don’t know, driving the farthest for the reun

but me and directions don’t seem to | 100
get along very well. Even so I was | Present were: Mr. and Mrs. Ed-

only a little after 12 getting home. | ward Baer and Kelli Lou Baer,
Cathy had the chicken cooking and |

: 1 g 5 tush delivere irsounie ‘cookics. baked etter day: I just delivered the first

: A | baby of a baby I delivered when I

I can’t wait for the printing of first arrived here. That makes the
the Jots from Dot to tell you this mother no older than 15, but that’s

dated September 9: “This is a red- older than some.” :
 

COAL PRICES
DING UP

Oct. 1st, 1968 §
Price Increase Will Affect

CONTACT CUSTOMERS

After October 1, 1968 ALL Deliveries Will

Be At The Increased Price. DON'T WAIT!

FILL YOUR BIN and SAVE!

Call Now . . .

TOM FLYNN
FUEL COMPANY

670 N. River St., Wilkes-Barre

674-1771 or8223193
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Gifts were presented to Jesse and

| via 81. So down the hill I went and | Edith Boice, oldest married couple.

(where I didn't want to go) and | man, Edith Boice, oldest lady, Kelli |

way I landed down in Nanticoke | sent, Robert and Mildred Thomas,|
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" DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

NOXEN
The family of the late Maxwell! Mr. and Mrs. William Mason,

Weber, Stull, wishes to thank every- | Johnson City, N.Y., spent Sunday

one who assisted them in any way, | with Mrs. Joseph Hackling and Carl.

during their recent bereavement. It| Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schenck visited
was sincerely appreciated. Mrs. Lulu Gilmore at the Maple

Terry Belles, son of Mr. and Mrs. | Grove Nursing home and Mrs. Ber-

Robert Z. Belles, left on Thursday tha Schenck who is a patient in the

to start schooling at Haverford Col- | General Hospital, having suffered
lege, Haverford, Pa. a stroke, at her homeggere on Fri-

Mr. and Mrs. George Montross day. Her condition is ®™¥mewhat im-

| drove their son Allan to Penn State | proved.

University where he is enrolling as Mr. and Msr. Ray Kelly visited

| a freshman. { Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bachman, at

My husband and I wish to thank | Kingston, on Sunday.

| Ruth Space and the Fred Cookes Mrs. Nelson Cargill, Binghamp-

{for their kindness in allowing us {ton has been visiting her brother
| the use of their water supply during | Elmer Race and family, for several

| the two weeks, we have been with- | days.

| out water. It certainly was appre- | Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sheffler and

| ciated. | family of Binghampton spent Sun-
Party For Mrs. Rauch day with his mother Mrs. Lillie

| Mrs. Christine Rauch was guest | Decker.
lof honor at a party, held at the| Word has been received here of
| Parish House on Wednesday eve-' the death of Mrs. Niles Hansen
I ning. She was presented with an of Holland, Mich. Her husband Niles
| Afghan. Present: Mesdames Lewis | passed away about two weeks ago.
| May, Joe Dotter, Ord Bean; Guy -They were both buried at Holland,

Fritz, Albert May, Clark Oliver, Michigan.

Clarence Turner, Loren Case, How- | Dinner guests at the Voyle Tra-
ard, Engelman, Robert Horlacher,

Earl Crispell, William Engelman,

Wheeler Hess, Samuel Blizzard,

Maude Thomas, Donald Walland the

guest of honor Mrs. Rouch.

Refreshments were served.

in honor| A party was held

Nancy Shalata at the home of her|

parents Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Shalata |

Jr., on Saturday. She was seven |

of

years old.

August 27 and 28th., netted them
eleven hundred and thirty-five

dollars.

day on his return trip to Vietnam.

his brother Robert Butler.
Eightieth Birthday

The following attended an eight-

of

Mrs. Ollison Kocher, Ruggles,

Friday, September 13, at her home.

Ret Nelson, Mrs. Florence Roberts,

Harold Keebler, Harvey Lake, Mr.

and Mrs. Stuart Major,

Mr. and Mrs. John Shoemaker, Wyo-
ming and Mr. and Mrs. Loren Case,
Noxen. Ret Nelson was the hostess. 

| Mr. and Mrs. Edward Allen, Endi- |

cott, spent Sunday with the Lewis

Lords.

The Fireman's Auction held on |

Larry Butler will leave on Mon-|

He came home because of the death | Rut. Sr.

ieth birthday dinner in honor of |

on |

Kingston, |

| Mrs. Christine Rauch.

vers, on Sunday, were Mr. and Mrs.

| Ashley Traver, Mrs. Marion Merritt,

| Jean and Dennie, Elmira, N.Y. Sun-

day afternoon callers were Mr. and

| Mrs. James Traver, Kunkle, Mr. and

Mrs. Richard Traver, Noxen, Mrs.

| Sheldon Traver, Greg Castle, and

| Mrs. Andrew Reln, », Haven.

i. Shirley Hackling, Trenton, N.J.,

was a weekend guest at the home of

| Mrs. Joe Hackling.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ruff, Sr. and

| Mr. and Mrs. John Weaver visited

| the State Fish Hatchery, at Pleasant

| Mount, Pa., on Thurfihy.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ruff, Jr. and

| family of Baltimore, Md., spent the
| weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Albert

| Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schwartz and

Mike, of Philadephia are spending

| several days with her mother, Mrs.

 

{ Dorothy French.
Jacob Miner spent the weekend

lat the home of his son, Lawerence

| Miner at Chenongo Forks, N.Y., and

| Claude at Harpursville, N.Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler Hess, Jr.

| of Andover, Conn. were here to at-

{tend the funeral of their aunt, Miss

| Elizabeth Thomas.
Francis Henninger of Allentown,

| spent the weekend with her sister

CIVIL SERVICE HIGHER EDUCATION APPLICATIONS
The State Civil Service Commis- fice of- Higher Education, Pennsyl-

\ sion will accept applications until |

| September 25 for positions in the

field of higher education, Depart- |

| office ‘of. that| ment of Public Instruction.

Harry P. Griffiths, SCSC executive |

director, said applicants for teachers
certification supervisor and edu-

cation credentials evaluator,

fessional supervisory positions, will |

not be required to take a written |

test.

Candidates who receive passing |

pro- |

vania Department of Public Instruct-

ion, at Harrisburg. For specific job

information, contact the personnel
agency 5

Applicants may be ograined from

| State Civil Service Cgssion of-

fices in Harrisburg, Pit¥##burgh, and

Philadelphia; Department of Public
Instruction, Personnel Office, Ed-
ucation Building, Harrisburg; and

statewide, at local offices, Pennsyl-

vania State Employment Service.

scores on the rating of education TE

and experience will be assigned to |

oral examinations to be held later

in Harrisburg only.

 

Applicants must be U. S. citizens

and Pennsylvania residents. A bach- |
elor's degree and three years of |

teaching and supervisory experience

OCTOBER
OF AN
EVEN

; EAR?
AAD says: Y

DON'T FORGET TO RENEW
YOUR DRIVER'S LICENSE

THIS MONTH!

 

in secondary or higher education are

required. Candidates for teacher cer-

tification supervisor must hold or

be eligible for a permanent teachers’ |

certificate in Pennsylvania. |   
Positions are located in the Of- |

 

Piano - Theory - Organ

Instruction

MRS. JOHN JUDGE
287-8311 +

® Member National Guild of Piano Teachers

® Graduate of St. Louis Institute of Music

% |

     
Looking
to your

family’s

future?

 

LET US HELP YOU
The time to plan for tomorrow is today. Let the Truse
Department of the Wyoming National Bank help you safes
guard what you own. settle your estate...and manage the
property you leave for the benefit of others,
family’s future bright! efit of ethers. Keep your

    Mamber EDLC,

The Wyoming National Bank of Wilkes-Barre
; The Landmark BankSince 1829
Offices: Gateway Shopping Center — Plymouth — Exeter __ Shavertown — Tunkhannock— Shickshinny ~~

   

        
  

  

      
    

    
                  

            

        
    

   

 

  
    

      
  
  
        

      
    
    

          

    
      

      

      

            

    
    

        

      
        
    
        

    

      

        
  

          

       
  
  
   

  
     
    

 

   

  

 

   
    

     
  

   
   

  
  
  

   

     

   

       

 

     

   

   

   

  
   

          

        

        

  
      

  

  
  
   

       
  
    

   

  
    

   

 

 

   
     

  
    

    


